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Abstract 
People always concern about what they have and what they might lose even it is just 
imaginary property. According to Prospect Theory, the losses might be weighted by 
subjects higher than gain, which would cause the disparity between the willingness to 
accept (WTA) and willingness to pay (WTP) compensation in economic valuation. 
Using functional MRI, we investigated neural correlates of this inconsistent value 
estimation, known as the endowment effect, during a simple pricing task without 
economic transaction. Brain activation associated with this price discrepancy was 
observed in the right inferior frontal gyrus (IFG), where voxel-based morphometry of 
MRI revealed the positive correlation between gray matter concentration and 
WTA/WTP ratio. These findings suggest the functional relevance of IFG in WTA/WTP 
discrepancy for pricing without any actual gain and loss, where an integration of loss 
aversion-related signals from insula and expected value signals may occur.  
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Introduction 
In everyday life, we encounter advertisements on TV saying ―Try it risk free for 30 days. 
If you do not find it to be everything you hoped for, simply send it back to us and you 
will get a full refund of the purchase price.‖ Mail-order businesspersons know very well 
that this money-back guarantee strategy works well and that consumers rarely send the 
item back but rather prefer to keep it once they possess it. If we are Homo Economicus 
who can always make a rational choice, the ownership during the trial period should not 
make any difference in our preference (Coase 1960; Simon 1955). However, behavioral 
studies consistently showed that this is not the case (Brookshire and Coursey 1987; 
Kahneman et al. 1990; Knetsch and Sinden 1984) 
This behavioral bias in decision-making has been known as the ―endowment 
effect‖(Thaler 1980). People value the item they own more than the identical item that 
is available for purchase in a stock of the distributor. In other word, people typically 
require more compensation to give up their possession than they would have been 
willing to pay to obtain it (Bateman et al. 2006; Horowitz and McConnell 2002; 
Kahneman et al. 1990; Knetsch and Sinden 1984). One possible explanation of this 
effect comes from the prospect theory (Kahneman et al. 1991; Kahneman and Tversky 
1979; Kahneman and Tversky 1984). An individual has the tendency to weigh losses 
more heavily than gains of similar size, so that changes in the reference point can alter 
choices (Ariely et al. 2005; Kahneman and Tversky 1979).  
Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies using the market transaction 
experiment suggested that the endowment effect could be attributable to brain areas 
related to reward or loss; such as the amygdala, insula or ventral striatum (De Martino 
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et al. 2009; Knutson et al. 2008; Weber et al. 2007). However, the endowment effect is 
known to occur instantly during the price evaluation without actual economic results 
(Brookshire and Coursey 1987; Hammack and Gardner 1974). It is not known whether 
brain regions associated with economic reward or loss will play an important role in that 
condition. 
In order to clarify the brain representation of inconsistent value estimation induced by 
different frames (WTA and WTP) without any gain or loss, we investigated effects of 
the reference point (a virtual instant ownership) on the price evaluation using fMRI. 
Better understanding of virtual ownership might help us to clarify the mechanism of 
complex social decision-making in the real world, where people concern about personal 
properties. Additionally, the anatomical correlates of WTA/WTP ratio were searched by 
measuring the gray matter (GM) concentration using voxel-based morphometry (VBM) 
of the anatomical MRI (Ashburner and Friston 2005). 
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Subjects and Methods 
Subjects. 
Twenty one healthy subjects (11 females) participated in the experiment. The average 
age of male group (34.0± 4.2) was not significantly different from female group (35.0± 
7.8). Due to uncorrectable motion artifact, functional imaging data from one subject 
could not be used. All were right-handed as assessed by the Edinburgh Handedness 
Inventory (Oldfield 1971). They had no history of any psychiatric or neurological 
disorders, or drug and alcohol abuse. The study protocol was approved by the Kyoto 
University Graduate School and Faculty of Medicine Ethics Committee. All subjects 
participated in the study after giving written informed consent. 
Experimental paradigm 
The pricing task in the present study is similar to the experimental market, but without 
any actual economic transactions (Fig. 1). The MRI scanning was performed for 4 
sessions of 368 sec each. Each session contained 8 blocks (each lasting 24 sec) of the 
task under four different framings in a random order; pricing with virtual ownership 
(WTA: willingness to accept), pricing without virtual ownership (WTP: willingness to 
pay), viewing with virtual ownership (Own) and viewing without virtual ownership 
(View). Task blocks were preceded by a cue (8 sec) indicating the framing (WTA, WTP, 
Own or View) and separated by a resting period lasting 16 sec with only a central 
fixation point presented. One block consisted of three pricing trials with different items 
presented on a screen. Thus, 96 different items (24 items for each framing) were 
presented for each subject once in whole experiment without repetition within subjects. 
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The task conditions for each item were counterbalanced across subjects. This 
experimental procedure was to avoid the priming effect of fMRI signal change 
(Dehaene et al. 1998) and anchoring effect of pricing (Ariely et al. 2003), which can be 
caused by the repetition of the same item. If one item is repeatedly presented for one 
subject for different task conditions, both the brain activation and pricing behavior 
might be affected by their order. Photographs of all items were taken from Amazon 
online shop. The familiarity of items was tested on 1-5 Likert scale in a preliminary 
behavioral experiment, and all the items used in the fMRI experiment were scored 
higher than 3.  
The subjects were carefully instructed in the nature of the pricing task under four 
different framings before the experiment. Especially, we carefully checked that the 
subjects understood that task is just a value estimation of items without any market 
transactions. 
For each trial in a task block, the item was presented on the screen for 8 sec. Subjects 
expressed their value estimation of the item by using a non-magnetic device with three 
buttons, designating 100, 1000 and 10000 of the price window in the screen. Each 
button press changed the price value in increments of 100, 1000 or 10000, consequently. 
Each number started from 0 and returned to 0 if button was pressed 10 times. The 
expected number of button press calculated from the item’s market prices was 5.1 ±0.2 
times. Therefore, in order to cancel out the motor-related brain activity, we asked 
subjects to press each button two (total of six) times during Own and View conditions 
without imaging the price in mind.  
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During WTA condition, the subject has to imagine that he owns the item on the screen. 
He is asked to indicate its price using the buttons. The price should be the lowest 
acceptable one for him, when he was to give up the item. During WTP condition, the 
subject is asked to indicate the price of the item, which should be the highest price he 
would pay to obtain it. For these 2 pricing tasks, the subject was told that this is not a 
virtual market and that the task is to make a value estimation of the item without any 
economic transactions. 
During Own condition, the subject is asked to imagine that he owns the item on the 
screen. During View condition, he is asked to watch and keep attention to the items on the 
screen. The subjects are not demanded to make any economic evaluation during View and 
Own conditions but to recognize them.  For Own and View conditions, the subject is 
instructed to press each button two (total of six) times. 
Behavioral data 
To normalize the difference in the prices of items, the raw price of one item determined 
by the subject was divided by its market price (MP) which was an actual cost of item in 
Amazon shop. Detailed analysis was performed using this WTA/MP or WTP/MP ratio. 
In the preliminary behavioral experiment in another group of subjects (n = 7), we 
confirmed that the discrepancy between WTA and WTP consistently occurred in the 
item set used in this study (the mean ± SD; WTA/WTP ratio = 2.3 ± 1.0). The mean 
WTA price was significantly larger than the mean WTP price (p<0.001).  
In addition, the reaction time of the first button press was measured from the onset of 
the item presentation. To estimate the finger movement aspects during the task, we also 
analyzed the number of button press per each trial, for four conditions. The behavioral 
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results were statistically compared using analysis of variance (ANOVA) or t-test with 
the threshold at the p value of 0.05. 
Image acquisition and analysis 
Functional MRI 
FMRI experiments were conducted on a 3T Trio whole body scanner (Siemens, Erlangen, 
Germany). Functional images were obtained with a T2*-weighted gradient echo, 
echo-planar imaging sequence. The image acquisition parameters were as follows: 
repetition time (TR) = 2.5s, echo time (TE) = 30ms, flip angle (FA) = 90º. For anatomical 
registration, we obtained high-resolution 3D T1 anatomical images after the fMRI 
session (magnetization prepared rapid gradient-echo sequence, 0.94x0.94x1 mm3 voxel, 
2s repetition time, 4.38 ms echo time, 990 ms inversion time, 8° flip angle, 130 Hz 
bandwidth). Subjects lay supine on a scanner bed, with a button response device held with 
their right hand. They viewed visual stimuli back-projected onto a screen through a 
mirror. Foam pads and elastic tape were used to minimize head motion. Image analysis 
was performed using statistical parametric mapping software (SPM5: 
http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm ) on MATLAB (Mathworks Ink.) The functional images 
were corrected for sequential slice timing and were realigned to the first image to adjust 
for head movements. The realigned images were then spatially normalized to a template 
brain (Montreal Neurological Institute, Canada) provided with SPM5 (Ashburner et al. 
1997). Finally the images were smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian Kernel of 6mm full 
width at half maximum.  
The hemodynamic response to each block was modeled by a canonical hemodynamic 
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response function. The first analysis sought to investigate the brain areas associated with 
the value estimation using simple comparisons, such as WTA vs. View, WTP vs. View, 
Own vs. View and WTA vs. WTP. Secondly, to reveal brain areas activity that specifically 
reflects inconsistent value estimation, we examine the interaction term between factors of 
Pricing and Owning in the two-by-two factorial design ((WTA vs. Own) vs. (WTP vs. 
View)). The rationale for this is that the interaction term reveals the specific alteration of 
pricing activity induced by the virtual owning, which might not be exactly same as the 
simple contrast WTA vs. WTP.  
We report results in a priory regions of interest (striatum, prefrontal lobes and insula) 
motivated by the fact that these are regions typically identified in neuroimaging studies 
financial gain evaluation (De Martino et al. 2009; Tom et al. 2007; Weber et al. 2007) at 
p<0.001 uncorrected for multiply comparisons. The resulting activation maps were 
displayed onto the anatomically normalized mean T1 image derived from all subjects to 
identify the anatomical correlates of the activity. 
Voxel-based morphometry (VBM)  
To investigate the relationship between brain morphology and endowment effect in each 
individual, we did a regression analysis within general linear model framework (Wright 
et al. 1995). To have gray matter density volumes from each subject, individual 3D 
T1-weighted anatomical MRIs were first transformed by unified tissue-segmentation 
and spatial normalization (Ashburner and Friston 2000; Ashburner and Friston 2005) 
implemented in SPM5. We then smoothed the spatially normalized gray matter volumes 
with a 10-mm³ full width at half maximum Gaussian kernel. All 20 individual gray 
matter volumes were applied to multivariate regression analysis using the WTA/WTP 
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ratio as a covariate of interest and gender as a confounding factor. Since we report the 
results in a priori regions of interest motivated by our fMRI analysis, the liberal 
statistical threshold of p<0.005 uncorrected was used. 
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Results 
Behavioral data 
The mean WTA/MP ratio (mean ± SD) was significantly greater than the mean 
WTP/MP ratio (2.07 ± 0.7 vs. 1.39 ± 0.8, p<0.001, Fig. 2). Thus, endowment effects 
occurred with the mean WTA /WTP ratio of 1.74±0.7. The 95 % confidence limit for 
WTA/WTP ratio was 2.05 – 1.43 and was significantly different than 1. The mean 
reaction time did not significantly differ for WTA (4033±737 ms) versus WTP 
(3937±664 ms). The mean number of button presses was 4.5±0.3 for WTP and 4.4±
0.2 for WTA, which were not significantly different. Behavioral parameters were not 
significantly affected by gender.  
Brain Activation  
We initially performed the group-level SPM analysis reflecting the simple contrast 
between 2 conditions. Brain regions showing the greater activity for WTA or WTP 
compared to View were bilateral inferior frontal gyrus (IFG), insula, caudate, thalamus, 
parietal cortex (PC) and the medial frontal cortex (MFC) (Fig.3a). In contrast, there was 
no greater activation during View compared to WTA or WTP. In general, brain areas 
associated with WTA vs. View were similar to but greater than those associated with 
WTP vs. View. The comparison between WTA and WTP showed the greater activation 
at the right insula [x=40, y=28, z=6; Z(score) = 3.58, 240 mm
3
] and IFG [x=38, y=32, 
z=-14; Z(score) = 3.56, 80 mm
3
, Brodmann Area (BA) 47] and [x=56, y=30, z=12; Z(score) 
= 3.48, 560 mm
3
, BA45], the MFC[x=0 y=10, z=58; Z(score) = 3.31, 216mm
3
] and [x=-2 
y=-2, z=70; Z(score) = 3.27, 216mm
3
]], and the left PC [x=-56, y=-36, z=54; Z(score) = 3.53, 
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504 mm
3
] (Fig.3b).  
There was no significant activation during WTP compared to WTA. The comparison 
Own vs. View demonstrated the activation at the right MFC [x=10, y=32, z=44; Z(score) 
= 3.48, 56 mm
3
] and PC [x=0, y=-56, z= 66; Z(score) = 3.58, 56 mm
3
]. There was no 
significant activation for the comparison View vs. Own.  
To identify brain activity specifically related to the WTA/WTP difference, we used the 
contrast ((WTA vs. Own) vs. (WTP vs. View)), which reflects the interaction between 
Pricing and Ownership. In this contrast, only the right IFG [x=38, y=32, z=-8; Z(score) = 
3.98, 216mm
3
] was activated (Fig. 4).  
 
Gray matter concentration 
To clarify the brain structural correlates of inconsistent value estimation, we conducted 
a correlation analysis between GM concentration and individual WTA/WTP ratio. We 
observed a positive correlation in the right IFG [x=40, y=34, z=12 Z(score) = 2.95, 
88mm
3
], MFC [x=-10, y=32, z=32 Z(score) = 3.62, 232mm
3
] and posterior cingulate 
cortex (PCC) [x= -6, y=-44, z=12 Z(score) = 2.71, 56mm
3
] (Fig. 5).  
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Discussion 
We found the functional relevance of IFG for the endowment effect during the price 
evaluation task without any gain or loss, extending previous studies using economic 
transaction experiments (De Martino et al. 2009; Knutson et al. 2008; Weber et al. 
2007). Although in the present study subjects knew that the pricing task is not directly 
connected to the economic consequences, they stated significantly higher prices in the 
WTA than in WTP condition, which is consistent with previous behavioral studies 
(Brookshire and Coursey 1987; Horowitz and McConnell 2002; Knetsch 1989; Knetsch 
and Sinden 1984). In other words, the virtual ownership instantly altered the economic 
value estimation processing. Brain activation associated for WTA and WTP conditions 
shared the wide cortical-subcortical network. However, our study showed that only the 
activation in the right IFG was related to the effect of virtual ownership on pricing task, 
which should be a key element in producing difference in the evaluated price for WTA 
and WTP. These results suggest that the endowment effect in the present task might 
engage in the IFG. This possibility is also supported by the morphometric analysis of 
brain anatomy that demonstrated the significant positive correlation between the 
WTA/WTP ratio and the GM concentration of the right IFG.  
During the WTA compared to WTP condition, there were significantly greater brain 
activations in the IFG, insula, MFC and PC possibly due to the difference in the framing, 
although subjects performed the similar price evaluation task. Since this difference 
would be related to the effect of virtual ownership on pricing, these regions are 
candidate areas for the brain representation of the endowment effect. Moreover, in the 
right IFG, two distinct activation clusters were observed, corresponding to Broadmann 
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areas (BA) 45 and 47. By exploiting the two-by-two design of the present experiment, 
the interaction analysis (Pricing x Ownership) was performed and demonstrated the 
activation only at BA47 of the right IFG.  
By using VBM analysis, we found that the higher was the WTA/WTP ratio the more 
was the GM concentration in BA45 of the right IFG, MFC and PCC. Since the fMRI 
analysis also showed the functional relevance of the right IFG, the susceptibility to the 
endowment effect may be associated with the neuronal volume of that region. Structural 
difference in the right IFG may be due to the hereditary elements or the educational and 
cultural factors during the early stage of life. It should be also noted that the quantitative 
relationship between the cortical neuronal volume and the results of VBM or other 
structural analysis methodology is still uncertain and possibly affected by cell size, 
number or the degree of myelination (Ashburner and Friston 2000; Good et al. 2000; 
Good et al. 2001; Han et al. 2006; Jones et al. 2000; Kabani et al. 2001).  
Previous studies suggested that the right IFG plays an important role in attentional 
control (Dehaene et al. 1998; Duncan 2001) and especially in response inhibition (Aron 
et al. 2004; Konishi et al. 1999; Rubia et al. 2003). A recent study showed the close link 
between the right IFG activation and the detection of behaviorally relevant cues 
(Hampshire et al. 2010). More specifically, several fMRI studies reported the activation 
of the IFG in association with economic decision-making (Hare et al. 2010; Hare et al. 
2008; Knutson et al. 2008; Plassmann et al. 2007; Tobler et al. 2009). We found the 
BA45 and 47 activations distinctly in the right IFG, which may represent slightly 
different roles in the pricing task.  
Animal and human studies have shown that the lateral orbitofrontal areas extending to 
BA47 is linked to the maintenance and manipulation of cognitive representations in 
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working memory (Owen 1998; Petrides 1994), episodic memory retrieval(Henson et al. 
1999), planning of future actions (Adrian et al. 1996; Dias et al. 1996; Fincham et al. 
2002; Fleck et al. 2006), and inhibition of the prepared response and redirection of the 
focus of attention (Nobre et al. 1999). Studies using the reward-related tasks observed 
the orbitofrontal activities in response to reward-predicting signals (Tanaka et al. 2004; 
Tremblay and Schultz 1999), in processing a combined signal of expected value and 
risk (Tobler et al. 2009), and in decision-making during uncertainty (Huettel et al. 
2005).  
With regards to anatomical connections, this area (BA 47/12) receives inputs from 
different sensory modalities: object-processed visual information from inferior temporal 
cortex (Barbas 1988; Morecraft and Van Hoesen 1993), projection from somatosensory 
areas and insula (Barbas 1988; Carmichael and Price 1995a; Carmichael and Price 
1995b; Rolls 1999) as well from other brain structures such as amygdala, anterior 
cingulate cortex, premotor area and striatum (Barbas and Pandya 1989; Carmichael and 
Price 1995a; Cavada et al. 2000; Eblen and Graybiel 1995; Haber 2003; Ongur and 
Price 2000). Most of inputs mentioned above are reciprocal. 
The meta-analysis of neuroimaging studies revealed a distinction between functions of 
medial versus lateral orbitofrontal areas in terms of its functional neuroanatomy. It is 
hypothesized that the former were correlated with monetary gain and that the latter were 
correlated with monetary loss (Kringelbach et al. 2003; Kringelbach and Rolls 2004; 
O'Doherty et al. 2001)  
Thus, the possible functional role for the activated cluster in BA47, in current study, is 
likely integrating imagined reward and affects information, particularly evaluating a 
potential loss value, and modulating goal-directed behavior.  
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Regarding the functional role of BA 45, a recent fMRI reward studies showed that the 
IFG may serve as a general input region to the ventromedial prefrontal cortex during 
value computation (Hare et al. 2010). It is also reported that the activation in the right 
IFG is correlated with the goal value (Hare et al. 2008). Tobler et al found that the 
activation in the right IFG was increased with the safe reward (Tobler et al. 2009). 
Knutson et. al (2007, supplementary data) also observed the negative association 
between the bilateral IFG activation with the price ratio of Sell vs. Buy condition. In 
consistent with these studies, the activation observed in BA 45 cluster in our task is 
likely to be related to value computation.  
It is possible that BA47 of the right IFG may modulate the behavior on the basis of this 
estimated value computed in BA45. Our findings suggest that the right IFG plays 
important role in inconsistent value estimation induced by virtual instant ownership. 
Previous neuroimaging studies using the similar task stressed the importance of the 
insula for the endowment effect(Knutson et al. 2008) (De Martino et al. 2009). Knutson 
reported that the insular activation to preferred products during selling predicted the 
susceptibility to the endowment effect, which supports the idea that insular activation 
may be related to a loss aversion. De Martino observed the bilateral insular activity 
correlated only with decreasing prices during buying, which may reflect a risk 
prediction error signal. However, the latter mechanism is not likely in our experimental 
condition, because there was no actual economic outcome of the decision making.  
Since the insular activation is consistently seen in neuroimaging studies of pain and 
distress (Ogino et al. 2007), disgust (Wright et al. 2004), risk (Clark et al. 2008) (Paulus 
et al. 2003), uncertainty (Critchley et al. 2001) and unfair offers from human partners in 
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―Ultimate Game‖ (Sanfey et al. 2003), it is likely to be associated with emotional 
processing of the negative experiences (Singer et al. 2009). Giving up the possession 
makes subjects to see it as a potential loss and arouse a negative somatic state, which 
might be related to the insular activation. However, in our study, subjects were not 
asked to take a risk in pricing. This minimal or implicit loss anticipation in our study 
might be the reason why the insular activation for the contrast WTA vs. WTP failed to 
survive in the interaction analysis. Because of the task difference, it would be difficult 
to directly compare the present findings and the previous studies of Knutson et al. 
(2008) and De Martino et al.(2009). 
Previous neuroimaging studies on the endowment effect suggested the functional 
relevance of the amygdala (Weber et al. 2007) and ventral striatum (De Martino et al. 
2009; Knutson et al. 2007) . However, we could not find the amygdala activation in the 
present study. This divergence may be due to the difference in the experimental 
paradigm. The study by Weber et al. (2007) compared the selling and buying price 
evaluation with real economic consequences. Moreover, subjects were asked to choose 
highly emotional MP3-songs, whereas the price evaluation task in our study was 
without any gain or loss. In addition, the items used in the present study were not 
emotionally relevant ones. It is possible that the amygdala activation in the previous 
study is related to the processing and recognition of the negative emotion such as fear 
(Critchley et al. 2002; Ogino et al. 2007) or regret (Coricelli et al. 2005) which might be 
linked to the possible economic loss. However, the exact role of amygdala in emotional 
processing is still debated (Adolphs 2008).  
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We did not find any significant activation of the ventral striatum, either. Recent studies 
in economical decision-making consistently showed the importance of the ventral 
striatum for the computation of anticipated gains or expected values (Knutson et al. 
2007; Tobler et al. 2007; Yacubian et al. 2006). The absence of the ventral striatal 
activation in our study might be due to the pricing task that we employed. We carefully 
avoided that subjects would anticipate the possible economic consequences. 
Regarding the role of MFC, one possible hypothesis is that the MFC activation may be 
related to the negative affective emotion induced by the imagined loss of the possessed 
item. Previous study showed the significant correlation between behavioral loss 
aversion and the brain activation of the MFC (Tom et al. 2007). Additionally, Ogino et 
al. (2007) showed that the imagination of pain is associated with increased activity in 
the MFC as a part of the pain-related neural network (Ogino et al. 2007; Vogt 2005). 
Another possible role of the MFC in conflict monitoring (Botvinick et al. 2001) and the 
control of voluntary action (Lau et al. 2004). Nachev et al, reported about anatomical 
distinct areas in MFC that respond to either for volition or conflict (Nachev et al. 2005). 
The peak activated region within MFC in our task (Figure 3b) seems to be located in the 
pre-SMA rather than cingulate cortex. It might be related to volitional plans, as the price 
setting in WTA and WTP conditions was completely under subjects’ control. 
Another brain area where we found the activation in the WTA vs. WTP contrast was the 
PC. Previous monkey studies found that the activation of lateral intra-parietal (LIP) 
neurons were enhanced by increasing the value of all potential targets (Bendiksby and 
Platt 2006). Platt and Glimcher stressed the role of posterior parietal cortex in the 
transformation of sensory signals into motor commands (Platt and Glimcher 1999). In 
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other words, these findings suggest that attention and value jointly determine 
sensory-motor processing in LIP that attention and value linked between each other.  
Difference in findings between present study and the previous studies related to 
WTA/WTP discrepancy may have resulted from differences in experimental design. 
Subjects in our experiment did not actually possess any items presented on the screen, 
so it should exclude the effect of emotional and sentimental attachment to the item 
(Ariely et al. 2005). Thus, WTA/WTP discrepancy could be explained by an ―instant 
endowment effect‖. Kahneman et al. (1990) reported that the value that an individual 
assigns to different objects appears to increase as soon as that individual is given the 
object. Subjects demonstrated an instant endowment effect in our task even during 
imagination of ownership. It is reported that the reluctance to sell is higher than that to 
buy, suggesting that the endowment effect is essentially a problem of WTA (Kahneman 
et al. 1990). This behavioral observation fits with our imaging results showing the 
greater brain activation during WTA compared to WTP.  
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Figure Legends 
Figure 1 
Schema of the one block of the experimental task. Subjects participated in the 4 sessions, 
where each session contained 8 blocks of the task under four different conditions in a 
random order; pricing with virtual ownership (WTA), pricing without virtual ownership 
(WTP), viewing with virtual ownership (Own) and viewing without virtual ownership 
(View). One block consisted of three pricing trials with different items presented on a 
screen, preceded by a cue which indicates the condition. Subjects during pricing period 
should judge its price and indicate it on the screen, using 3 buttons device, and then 
fixated on a cross point (16 s) prior to the onset of the next trial.  
 
Figure 2.  
Price ratios (mean±SD) for the WTA/market price (MP), WTP/MP and WTA/WTP. 
WTA/MP was significantly larger than WTP/MP (p<0.001).  
 
Figure 3.  
(a) Activation related to pricing. (WTA vs. View) and (WTP vs. View) contrasts are 
superimposed on the coronal slices of MRI, indicated as red and green pixels, 
respectively. Consequently, yellow pixels indicate the superimposed image of both 
contrasts. In this and other activation maps, the statistical threshold is set at p < 0.001 
uncorrected. Brain activation for WTA mostly include that for WTP and is widely 
observed in MFC, bilateral IFG, insula, thalamus and PC.  
(b) Activation related to the contrast WTA vs. WTP. The greater activation for WTA 
compared to WTP is shown at the right IFG (cluster 1: BA 47, cluster 2: BA 45), insula, 
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MFC and the left PC.  
Figure 4. 
Activation related to WTA/WTP disparity. Significant BOLD signal change of the right 
IFG is illustrated for interaction analysis between Pricing and Ownership ((WTA vs. 
Own) vs. (WTP vs. View)). This activated region is close to cluster 1 in Fig.3b 
Figure 5.  
Statistical parametric map of GM concentration by regression analysis with WTA/WTP 
ratio. Positive correlation is observed at the right IFG and MFC. It is close to cluster 2 
in Fig.3b 
 
 
 
 





